Northern Ireland Assembly Christmas Card Competition

Do you have a budding young artist in your school? If so, the Northern Ireland Assembly would like to hear from you. We are calling on Key Stage 2 pupils from primary schools across Northern Ireland to design this year’s official Assembly Christmas card.

The winner and shortlisted entrants will have their work displayed in a special art exhibition in the Great Hall, Parliament Buildings over the festive season.

How to enter
All entries must be made through schools. Teachers should post their pupils’ art work in one pack which must include the completed cover note (below).

Competition Rules:
■ Pupils are limited to one submission each.
■ Submissions must be sent in by schools rather than individual pupils.
■ The artwork must be A4 size (either portrait or landscape).
■ Do not fold the paper to make a card - we will take care of that.
■ The artwork must be two dimensional - don’t stick objects to the paper!
■ The name of the applicant should be clearly labelled on the back of artwork, along with their class and school.
■ Please do not frame art.
■ We regret that artwork cannot be returned.

Where do I send the entries?
Connie McGibbon, Education Service, Parliament Buildings, Ballymiscaw, Stormont, Belfast BT4 3XX.
If you have a query about the competition email us at Education.service@niassembly.gov.uk
The competition closes on Wednesday 9 October 2013 so you have plenty of time to get those creative juices flowing.
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